Good evening, this is Takumi Kitamura, CFO of Nomura Holdings.
I will now give you an overview of our financial results for the third quarter of
the fiscal year ending March 2021 using the document titled Consolidated
Results of Operations.
Please turn to page two.
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Net revenue for the nine months to December was 1,231.8 billion yen,
representing a year-on-year increase of 17 percent. Income before income
taxes increased 45 percent to 396.8 billion yen. Net income grew 23 percent
to 308.5 billion yen. This is a record set of results from the year ended March
2002 when comparisons are possible.
Earnings per share for the nine month period were 98.3 yen and annualized
ROE was 15.1 percent.
Our core business three segment income before income taxes increased 132
percent year on year to 349.3 billion yen. Notably, Wholesale income before
income taxes grew 180 percent to 230.2 billion yen.
Please turn to page three for an overview of the three key points for the yearto-date period.
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First, the performance of our international business has improved significantly,
delivering a record level of income before income taxes since the year ended March
2003 when comparisons are possible.
The bar graph on the left shows income before income taxes by region. Firm-wide
income before income taxes for the nine months was 396.8 billion yen, an increase
of over 120.0 billion yen compared to 273.0 billion yen for the same period the year
before.
The driver of this growth was our international business, and in particular the
Americas as shown here in dark red. Total income before income taxes from the
three international regions grew 2.8 times to 167.2 billion yen, representing an
increase of over 100.0 billion yen. As a result, our international business accounted
for 42 percent of firm-wide income before income taxes.
The second point is that all divisions delivered revenue growth during the nine
month period and we were able to stringently control costs.
As shown on the top right, three segment net revenue climbed 27 percent year on
year to 1,062.3 billion yen, while expenses increased by only 4 percent. The 140.0
billion yen cost reduction program we embarked on two years ago was over 90
percent complete at the end of December. We expect to complete this by the end of
March, one year ahead of schedule. These efforts have helped us lower our cost
base.
As a result, three segment income before income taxes increased 132% year on
year. Wholesale maintained momentum throughout the three quarters delivering
income before income taxes of 230.2 billion yen.
To be sure, our performance was supported by favorable market conditions
including higher volatility and an increase in client flows on the back of macro events
as well as a global rally in equity markets.
However, the third point I would emphasize is that our business franchise has
developed in each region focused on our core products and we were able to
monetize these favorable conditions.
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Page four is a slide we used at our investor presentation in December which
shows the market share for our core products. We have grown our market
share and retain top five positions in key products such as US and European
government bonds, AEJ Credit, US Securitization business, and US equity
listed options.
In Investment Banking, we ranked number 11 in the global M&A league table
and number four in the global Sovereigns, Supranationals and Agency bond
league table.
The global franchise helped lift our calendar year 2020 Global Markets net
revenue by 38% compared to the previous year. Our growth has been on par
with our US peers who offer a full lineup of services across regions.
We feel that we have gained traction having taken the right strategic path to
realign our business portfolio in April 2019, focus resources on client
businesses with top five market share, and enhance our franchise.
Next, let’s take a look at third quarter performance. Please turn to page five.
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As shown on the top right, firm-wide income before income taxes increased
57 percent to 131.3 billion yen, while net income grew 45 percent to 98.4
billion yen.
All of our three core business segments posted strong performance this
quarter. Three segment income before income taxes was 127.5 billion yen,
the highest in the thirteen and a half years since the first quarter of the year
ended March 2008.
International income before income taxes was 59.5 billion yen, representing a
solid performance for the third straight quarter and contributing to a lower
firm-wide effective tax rate.
Third quarter annualized ROE was 14.2 percent and EPS was 31.16 yen.
Please turn to page eight for an overview of results for each business.
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First, Retail.
Third quarter net revenue increased 6 percent quarter on quarter to 98.2 billion yen,
while expenses remained roughly unchanged from the previous quarter. As a result,
income before income taxes grew 24 percent to 28.3 billion yen, the highest level in
three years.
In summer 2019 we realigned our coverage areas into corporates and owners, highnet-worth, and mass affluent to provide more effective proposals in the best way
possible.

Despite restrictions on sales activities amid the pandemic, we have been able to
meet the diverse needs of our clients by making the best use of in-personal
meetings and non-face-to-face interactions.
Total sales shown on the lower half of the slide were 3 trillion yen, or over 1 trillion
yen a month on average.
Sales of stocks show in red were particularly strong and sales of Japan secondary
stocks increased.
Although investment trust sales slowed 7 percent quarter on quarter, we booked
inflows in US stock funds and ESG-related funds.
Sales of bonds, insurance and discretionary investments all grew compared to the
previous quarter.
Please turn to page nine for an update on KPIs.
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Recurring revenue assets shown on the top left increased to nearly 18 trillion
yen lifted by market gains.
The consulting-related business shown here on the lower left consists of
many transactions that require extensive face-to-face interactions so is the
most susceptible to restrictions on sales activities.
However, we were able to increase revenues from insurance and M&A by
taking the paperwork for insurance sales that was done in person completely
online and enhancing our support for M&A by SMEs.
The number of active clients shown on the right is trending above last year as
we have seen results from further developing our approaches by coverage
area.
Please turn to page 10 for Asset Management.
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Third quarter net revenue increased 39 percent quarter on quarter to 37.3
billion yen and income before income taxes gained 96 percent to 22.3 billion
yen. American Century Investments related gain/loss was significant this
quarter at 13.2 billion yen. These results represent the strongest net revenue
and income before income taxes since the year ended March 2002 when
comparisons are possible.
We reported net inflows into investment trusts, the investment advisory
business and the international business which combined with a favorable
market tailwind to boost assets under management to a record 61.2 trillion
yen.
Our efforts to expand assets under management paid off as revenue
excluding ACI remained roughly flat quarter on quarter despite changes to
our product mix and the impact from a revision to ETF fees.
Please turn to page 11.
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First, the flow of funds shown on the left saw about 590.0 billion yen of
inflows into the investment trust business. ETFs reported inflows of
approximately 200.0 billion yen and MRF inflows were approximately 500
billion yen from funds likely derived from profit taking on the back of the stock
market rally.
In the investment advisory and international businesses, we reported net
inflows of around 680.0 billion yen on inflows in Japan into yen bonds, Japan
stocks and alternatives, and internationally into UCITS funds.
Of the 61.2 trillion yen in assets under management in Asset Management,
17.3 trillion yen sits outside the investment trust business. Of this, 46 percent,
or 8 trillion yen, is in the international business as shown on the bottom right.
Outside Japan we are focused on leveraging the Group’s network to expand
our distribution channels. As you can see here, in the nine months to
December, we booked inflows of around 600.0 billion yen. The international
business is a growth area for Asset Management.
Please turn to page 12 for an overview of Wholesale results.
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Net revenue remained high in line with last quarter at 223.1 billion yen, while
expenses declined by 6 percent. As a result, income before income taxes
increased 17 percent to 76.9 billion yen.
Compared to when the pandemic first started to take hold, we have been
able to respond much better to investors and issuers and we have seen a
rebound in high touch businesses such as financing and M&A.
As Fixed Income revenues normalized in the third quarter, Equities and
Investment Banking drove revenue expansion, highlighting a more balanced
revenue mix within Wholesale.
While Fixed Income accounted for 62 percent of Wholesale revenues in the
first quarter, third quarter revenues were 44 percent Fixed Income, 40
percent Equities and 16 percent Investment Banking.
Looking at net revenue by region shown on the lower left, the Americas
slowed from what was a record quarter last quarter but remained strong. AEJ
reported its best revenue quarter in six years on strong performance in
FX/EM and japan revenues grew driven by Equities and Investment Banking.
This has resulted in a more regionally diverse revenue mix.
Please turn to page 13 for an overview by business line.
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Global Markets maintained momentum from the strong previous quarter with
net revenue of 187.5 billion yen, a record since the year ended March 2002
when comparisons are possible.
Fixed Income net revenue declined 6 percent quarter on quarter to 98.1
billion yen.
While softer revenues in Rates is the main reason for the decline, Americas
Agency Mortgages revenues remained robust, AEJ FX/EM had a strong
quarter, and Americas and EMEA Securitized Products booked higher
revenues.
Net revenue in Equities grew 2 percent to 89.4 billion yen. As you can see in
the heat map on the top right, the Americas arrow is pointing diagonally down
for Equities, but Derivatives had a strong quarter. Japan and AEJ reported
stronger revenues in both Cash and Derivatives on the back of solid client
flows.
Please turn to page 14 for Investment Banking.
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Net revenue increased 27 percent quarter on quarter to 35.6 billion yen.
Third quarter revenues saw strong contributions from industrial realignment
and business reorganizations in Japan and cross-border M&A transactions.
Japan-related ECM also had a strong quarter. Investment Banking net
revenue was the strongest in nine years, since the October to December
quarter in 2011.
The right hand side shows marquee transactions announced or executed
during the third quarter. The red boxes represent cross-border transactions,
and the green shaded boxes are sustainability-related transactions.
Last year, we successfully supported the needs of a diverse range of issuers
such as fundraising needs amid the pandemic, strategic realignments, and
business reorganizations driven by corporate governance considerations.
The number of transactions the Nomura Greentech is involved in also
trended up on the back of growing interest in social issues such as climate
change.
Please turn to page 15 for non-interest expenses.
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Firm-wide expenses decreased 5 percent to 270.8 billion yen.
Although firm-wide revenues increased by 9 percent, compensation and
benefits were kept at roughly the same level as last quarter. Commissions
and floor brokerage declined by 5 percent on lower trading volumes in the
Americas. Occupancy and related depreciation declined by 5 percent as last
quarter included costs related to the move to Toyosu office. Other expenses
declined by 23 percent due to a drop in expenses related to legacy
transactions and other transaction related expenses.
Page 16 gives you an overview of our financial position.
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Our balance sheet at the end of December was 44.6 trillion yen, up 1.9 trillion
yen from the end of September due to repos and trading assets.
As shown on the bottom left, our Tier 1 capital ratio at the end of December
was 19.9 percent and our CET 1 capital ratio was 17.7 percent, both up
compared to the end of September. Tier 1 capital, which is the numerator in
the calculation, increased by approximately 98.0 billion yen due to a buildup
of income, while risk assets, the denominator, inched up only slightly from the
end of September as a decline in market risk offset an increase in credit risk.
That concludes today’s overview of our third quarter results.
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To sum up, this quarter we saw the results of our business platform realignment
started two years ago and we were able to monetize favorable market conditions
and business opportunities. We delivered results in terms of earnings with three
segment income before income taxes reached a record high since the global
financial crisis and annualized ROE of over 14 percent.
Wholesale maintained the strong momentum of the first half and we further
diversified our revenue drivers. The realignment of our coverage areas in Retail has
led to a virtuous cycle and performance has trended up since bottoming in the July
to September quarter in 2019. Inflows contributed to record high assets under
management in Asset Management.

We continued to stringently control costs. We were able to reduce costs while each
business division reported revenue growth. We are well positioned to deliver
sustainable earnings globally.
In January, Wholesale maintained third quarter momentum with a good start to
Rates, Credit, and FX/EM in Fixed Income, Cash and Derivatives in Equities, and
Advisory and Solutions in Investment Banking.
Following the realignment in Retail, our efforts to enhance the expertise of sales
partners in each coverage area is succeeding and we are meeting the needs of
various clients despite the pandemic. Daily revenues are relatively stable and we
are maintaining third quarter revenue levels.
As the number of coronavirus cases rises again globally, we must remain vigilant.
We will leverage the whole firm to ensure business continuity as a financial
institution in the capital markets while putting the health and safety of our clients,
communities, and people as our highest priority.
Thank you.
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